It is of great significance for improving the landing stability and adjusting the attitude of equipment base by designing a cardan mechanism in the asteroid lander. In the paper, a cardan mechanism having cushion and attitude adjusting functions is designed for the asteroid lander. The
I.
INTRODUCTION
Exploring the asteroids by landing on them has many merits, such as understanding the characteristics of the asteroids thoroughly; exploring the minerals on the asteroids; changing the orbits of the asteroids, and so on [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, the lander may overturn or oblique when landing because that the surface of the asteroids are uneven and in microgravity [6, 7] . Thus, it is very important to design a mechanism to weaken overturning and adjust the attitude of the lander.
Fortunately, cardan mechanism can meet these two requirements.
Presently, the cardan mechanism has been largely used in industrial field, such as in robotic field [8, 9] . But these cardan mechanisms are not suit for the asteroid lander. Thus, it is essential to develop special cardan mechanism for the asteroid lander, and this cardan mechanism should be designed by taking into account the environment of the asteroid and the mechanical structure of the lander. The world's first comet lander-Philae, which was designed by European Space Agency (ESA), includes a cardan mechanism [10] [11] [12] . This cardan mechanism is driven by two motors and the moments are transmitted by worms. It has two degrees of freedom (pitch and rolling) to adjust the attitude of lander's equipment base. Frictional clutches are used in the cardan mechanism to generate horizontal damping and serve as breaks [13] . This cardan mechanism possesses following features: 1) it could absorb horizontal impulse when landing, thus the structure of the landing legs is simplified because there need no horizontal cushioning mechanism anymore; 2) it could advance the landing stability; 3) it could adjust the attitude of the equipment base to adapt the landing surface; 4) it has ability of self-locking, etc. It is very significant of the idea proposed by ESA that designing cardan mechanism to advance the stability and adjust the attitude of the lander.
In this paper, a cardan mechanism is developed for the asteroid lander. It contains two motors generating two DOF of pitch and rolling, a cross-shaft and four coupling helical bevel gears. The horizontal damping of the cardan mechanism is electromagnetic and it could be adjusted according to the landing velocities. The torques of the motors transmits to the coupling helical bevel gears via gear box firstly and belt secondly. Four coupling helical bevel gears are mounted on the cross-shaft. The design with belt, cross-shaft and coupling helical bevel gears possesses the abilities of bearing large impact and large load. In addition, it has high efficiency comparison Zhijun Zhao, Jingdong Zhao, Hong Liu and Zhi Zhang, DEVELOPMENT OF A CARDAN MECHANISM FOR THE ASTEROID LANDER with that of worm transmission. The minimum load of the cardan mechanism is about 15kg and that will be larger when equipment base equipping instruments. Because large load would weaken the control performance of the cardan mechanism, a complex feedback PD controller including real-time gravity compensation, desired acceleration compensation and feed forward speed compensation is developed by kinematics and kinetics. Experiments illustrate that cardan mechanism is more efficient by using complex feedback PD controller than using numerical increment PID controller.
II.
DESIGN OF THE CARDAN MECHANISM
Design of the mechanical structure
This cardan mechanism is developed for the asteroid lander, and it can also be applied in other industrial products. Its installing position and photographs are shown in Figure 1 . Its exploded view and coupling gears' principle view are shown in Figure 2 . Its performances are shown in Table 1 .
This cardan mechanism has two DOF of pitch and rolling which is realized by two antisymmetric motors. Breaks are mounted on the rears of the motors to stabilize the attitude of the equipment base. There are four helical bevel gears (Gear1, gear2, gear3, gear4) forming differential coupling mechanism on cross-shaft. There are fixed connection between gear1 and pulley1, gear2 and pulley2, and they are mounted on the cross-shaft 1 via bearings. Besides, gear3 and gear4 are all mounted on the cross-shaft 2 via bearings, and they connect to the equipment base interface via fixed connection and rotation connection separately. Torques of motor1 and motor2 are transmitted to the pulley1 and pulley2 separately via belts, and generate T 1 and T 2 torques acting on the pulley1 and pulley2. Then this torques transmits to the equipment base via four coupling helical bevel gears. Motions of the equipment base are as follows: 1) when T1=T2, equipment base will roll around the X axis; 2) when T1=-T2, equipment base will pitch around the Y axis; 3) when |T1|≠|T2|, equipment base will do coupling movement of pitch and rolling. Thus, the equipment base could be adjusted by controlling motors with different torques and turning directions. The traits of this cardan mechanism are as follows:
(1) Electromagnetic Damping could be adjusted according to the landing velocity.
(2) Coupling helical bevel gears mount on the cross-shaft. In this way, its ability to bear impulse is improved. Moreover, gears mounting on cross-shaft have better concentric performance and enhance the joggle accuracy of them, which induce small output errors.
(3) Belts induce soft connection between the gearboxes and the equipment base. Thus, the impulse of landing won't act on the gearboxes and motors, which is very important to protect transmission system of the cardan mechanism. 
Design of the control system
In this section, we only introduce the control system of attitude adjusting. It is built by FPGA chip, and equipped with encoder, Hall signal sensor, gyroscope, current sensor, contact sensor, and so on. Quantity, installing position and purpose of sensors are shown in Table 2 . Hardware circuit and block diagram of the control system are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 separately. According to mechanical characteristics of the cardan mechanism, the system can be divided into motor space, drive space, joint space, Cartesian space and sensor space as shown in Figure 5 . As the gyroscope which is used to measure the attitude of the equipment base is fixed on the equipment base, thus the sensor space is in superposition with the Cartesian space. The transformations between them are as follows: (2) Where n is the ratio of reducer and its value is 230.
(2) Transformation between drive space and joint space
Defining the output angles of the joint space are 
Gear3 as the planet gear moves on the effect of gear1 and gear2. Assuming that the pitch radius of the gears is r, thus the following equation could be obtained as follows: 
Then the transformation matrixes can be written as: In the paper, sensor space superposes with the Cartesian space, and the ratio between sensor space and joint space is 1. Thus, the following equations are obtained: 
In conclusion, after obtaining the attitude information from attitude sensor-gyroscope, we could know output angle of the motors via following equation: 
Kinetics model
Ignoring flexibility, the simplified schematic of the cardan mechanism could be expressed as Figure 6 . The meanings and values of the symbols in schematic and some other mechanical parameters are shown in Table 3 . Since the coordinate system is set on the center of mass of the cardan mechanism, the product of inertia are rather smaller than moments of inertia. Thus, product of inertia could be ignored, and the inertial tensor I i of cardan mechanism's joints could be expressed as follows: 
The kinetics of joints are: 
The potential energy of joints are: 
Where i m ， i I ， i d are determined by mechanical structure and values of them are shown in Table 3 . Figure 6 Simplified schematic of the cardan mechanism 
CONTROL OF THE CARDAN MECHANISM

Design of the controller
Equipment base, as the load of the cardan mechanism, has a net mass about 15kg without instruments. Thus, kinetics of the cardan mechanism would largely influence the control performance of itself. The traditional numerical increment PID controller has merits of easy control, easy realization, and good stability in low velocity, and so on. However, in high speed and large mass condition, it would have large errors because of kinetics' effect. Thus, in the paper, complex feedback PD controller is introduced to control the attitude of the cardan mechanism, which includes real time gravity compensation, desired acceleration compensation and velocity feed forward compensation. Control Block diagram of the controller is shown in Figure 7 .
Lyapunov's direct method is used to prove stability of complex feedback PD controller.
According to the kinetics built by equation (16), the model of the controlled object could be expressed as follows:
Where w is disturbances，and it includes external disturbance and frictional force.
There are two accepted basic traits to the model of equation ( 
On condition that there is little or no disturbance, the equation (18) becomes:
Defining the control input is given by:
Thus closed-loop dynamic model is: 
Experiments
The control block diagram of experiment with complex feedback PD controller is shown in Figure 8 . Control effects of complex feedback PD controller and numerical increment PID controller are compared, and results are shown in Figure 9 . It can be found that numerical increment PID controller could just drive the equipment base after errors accumulating to some degree, and there are overshoot and oscillation when the equipment base closes to the target position. Whereas, in complex feedback PD controller, even though the first joint has large error at the beginning, the accuracy is good after two seconds and the error could be controlled less than 1 . The second joint has a good tracking accuracy, and tracking error is less than 1 . In conclusion, cardan mechanism has better performance with complex feedback PD controller than with numerical increment PID controller. Figure 9 Control performances of complex feedback PD controller and numerical increment PID controller VI. CONCLUSIONS A cardan mechanism having functions of damping and attitude adjusting is developed for the asteroid lander. Its mechanical structure contains electromagnetic damping, belt transmission and cross-shaft, and it has merits of adjustable damping, bearing large impulse, carrying large load and high transmission efficiency. Attitude adjusting of the cardan mechanism is realized by adopting complex feedback PD controller. Cardan mechanism has better performance with complex feedback PD controller than with numerical increment PID controller. Tracking error of complex feedback PD controller is less than 1 , which meets accuracy demand of the attitude adjusting.
The cardan mechanism developed in this paper could also be used in industrial field. In next stage, control of electromagnetic damping will be developed.
